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'We Think

'Shoes

Where Do We Go Now
On The Flag.Ralslng ,

•

THE

,I

Wedges most popular
For afternoon wear;
OXfords for ~ports,

EWSI

\

Shoes are the 'center \ of the stonn of

he flag raising ceremony, comment when fashions are discussed this
, was ,it worth while? That's . IYPrlng. The ,newest llnd smartest thing In
the question all have been shoes are the wedge heels. Girls do you
,
asking the last two weeks. like them 1 Well, then, you are considernbly·
,The Booster believes that the cer- different than the men because men, ' unaemony that was carried out was with- nimously; don't like them, or had you not~
Iced 1 They seem to think the [lelicately high
,out a douot, worth while.
They'seem to think the delicately high lIIlOur ,problem Is, however, wlieth- , Instep teetering along on a French heel is r.
er it'was good enough to repeat and if much prettier sight. In fact" It Is one of
so, how often, and should the cere- their favOTite sights.
Why are you girls, buying them 1 Partly
, mony be the same each time. We ,bebecause they are so comfortable, 1)1' becau5e
lieve, and we have' heard it said by
they are smart. Yes, ,but because they are
several faculty members, that the new. A wedge model that Is most popular
flag-raising should be done again. But is in black ,pat~mt-leather, which Is nicely
worn 'for young girl's dancing pump.
how often?
Another smart one fs made. of heavy tie
There are several different opinThe Booster announces Its contest
silk in stripes, ane\; can be worn with a
ions on this subject. There are those dinner dr':!ss or in the daytime. Irene
this WeEk in which it will give away a
fortune. (-1.50 to you). Creative writwho believe that once a week, ,the
Kelly has been wearing the' newest thi~g
l.ng is the purpose.
school shQuld assemble in front of the in, the three layer silk stripe wedge. The'
pair
of
navy,
wine,
and
horizontal
sttips
school and the flag be raised. Just as
the first one was. They also believe are, very, conv'enient as they can be hung
by the attached cord when not in use
there should' be some group singing., upAnother
very popular 'shoe being :wor~
They argue that the weekly repetition is the cute little flat moccassin. "Pinkie"
of this would impress the students. , Brannum and Marjorie Humbard wear lIar·
I,
The opponents of that idea, however, ling white ones, they tell uS! they lire very
Taking out ~ur paints and' brusll this
say the, ceremony would become very comfottllble for school use.
week, we'n sketch' for you some hasty picThe heeless type of shoos will not be worn
artificial and automatic. '
tures of t~ose unimportant people (accordso much, this spring, but you sophisticated
Another group' is in favor of young things will have to decide that for' ing to the seniors'l' who are known to us as
having the flag-raising ~t irregular yours~lf. Your n~w outfit may not be com- "juniors." A few swift strokes of the brush
and here's a picture of an athletically mindplete withour a pair m heeless pumps. For
intervals throughout the rest of the
ed gil'! who spends every Wednescla~' after
sports wear you may still wear the ever
year. They say this would have an Imschool at G.A,A. She has a brother (a junior,
popular saddle oxford anq, still be in style.
'pressive effect without the artificial
als'll, he's good-looking too, girls.) If you
The cream-colored 'f1atties are also very
need any help in Chemistry, just 0011 on
affect being given to the ceremony.
good.
Dorothy Breiner!
Against this it might be said that the
flag-raising would not register on the
He's tal1, blonde, and a fine basketbal1 "
students.
player who has a good chance of being on
Still another group is in favor of
the first team next year. B'esides being achaving the ceremony every morning
tive in the sports world, he takes a keen
with merely a color. guard and buglar
interest in church, YMCA, and Hi-Y work.
taking part. They say this could be
Have you ever met Harlan Peterson 1
Look again, boys, If the girl friend npright after home room starts and the
pears to be wearing Maxwell House coffee
room could have its own ceremony if
She's one of your class officers, you
cups, or Socony Vacuum winged horseS' on
it pleased. This would get away from
,juniors. Being such a busy person, she hard~
he~' dress or' hat this spring, because the
the problem of getting all the Bchool
ly had time to pose for her portrait 5'0 It'll
chances are that'is just what s'he will be
out on the grounds and back.
drawn rather hastily. She has a desire to be
weat;ng. Fashion-wise coeds will be walking
What's the answer? We haven't adV'ertisments for national products. These Editor of the Booster next year (success to
made up our mind yet: pf one thing
you, Jane.) Debating and "exte,mping" she's
new designs were first featured in Feb. 19
we are sure. The flag-ralsmg ceremony
won a name for h\!rself at PHS. She's also
issue of Life Ma~azine and are now being
is worth while.
sold by sac's in New York City.
' a member of the Forum Club and 'Is going
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Borrowed
Bits

A Pat On -The Back
'For Our Student Musicians
,

'

is said that "music hath
power to soothe the savage
. beast." 'Well, we WQuldn't be
insinuating anything if we
mentioned how well the students behaved in the music assembly last,week
and at the annual concert.
Maybe it was just spring fever
that made everyone so quiet, but from
hearing those fine progra;ms, the best
conclusion we, can draw IS that most
of us just like music played by, P.H.S.
musicians.
Thanks" Mr. Carney and all y~u
othel.'s for your accomplishments In
the re~lm of music. More student participation in assemblies-·that's the
right spirit, keep it up I
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Kansas State Collegian- Manh.attan, Ks'.'
Something novel in the way of sports was
held at Ottawa, March 25, in the form of 11
donkey bas'ketball game, the Ottawa Record
reports. The animals are fitted with little
rubber shoes that fit on the hoof, so as to
preserVe the gymnasium floor. Along with
the donkeys came a referee and a clown.
the latter used a big blilck snake whip to
keep the game fr9m dragging. Business men
and male' teachers made up the teams to
play while mounted.
"What have you done," St Peter asked,
"that I should admit you here?"
, "I ran a paper," the editor said, "at my
college for one long year."
St. Peter pityingly skook his head,
And gravely rang the bell,
"Come in poor thing, select a harp;
"You've had your share of hell."
, Tornado Times-Coffeyville, Ks.
Women do have a placain the field of mell'icine if a poli taken at St, Joseph's and St.
Ca~herine's Nurses Schools, and the Ijchool
of medicine Is an indicator.
"There is a great need for women in medicine, but their largest obstacle Is a lack )f
self-confidence," one doctor said. The general concensus is that patients are always
wen pleased with women doctorS! because
they are efficient and capable.
The Relghtonian--Omaha, Nebraska
The Central High Record of Sioux City,
Iowa reports that the way to become popular is to follow the following strict rules:'
(1) If you've ever learned to bpeak correct
English, forget It--the "popular" people
never use it, (2) Do not be interested in good
music, and never 511y you like good (iterature--refer to "Hamlet" as "Hambone"
and to "The Lady of the Lake" as "Dame
of the Puddle," (8) Be careful to see only
good shows like Western serials, and lastly;
(4) Never be courteous. If yo". do not abide
by the5'll rulell you will termed as ~hlgh
brow" or "snooty."
THE FIELD IS WON
have attacked-attacked again,
The battlefield is strewn with stain:
The guns are hot, the men lire worn.
Out "Union Jack" i& ripped and torn;
But stlll the grim ranks hold to code
"The Germans shall not take this goal1"
Twice since down they have attacked,
back;
•
They'll not return to try once more,
They've had enough of blood lind goreWe've won this field with steel and lead
And blocked the road with. German dead.
Ed Booth

~hey

"Bang on, me ladl," cried pilot Brown,
fly{ 're three
up but wlire ,olD'

mne.
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to the scholarship contest in LaUn and
English this spring.
If jitterbugs .get more "jittery" liS they
grow older, this junior boy is' likely to be
a "jitterwhiz" when he's a senior. If you
saw him at last WeEk's Twelve Til dance,
you'lI know what we mean. Harry'll also an
active worker in the YMCA and Hi-Y.

"Prelude" by 'R~i~off, Alexander'S
Ragtime Band,"....she can play most anything you give Ker as wen as compose pieces
, of her 'own. At present, Zoe is pianjst for
the Girl Reserves and active in the music
world of PHS.

Music Critic
Finds PHS Artists
Capable Preformers
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, The Gal Reserves plan to entertain
Pittsburg next Thursday DS they throw
their Mother-Father Daughter ban·
quet. '

Music
The finished product
is the, result of hard work
plus the' conductor's magic
'''~usi~ Hath Charms"-what a true
~ta~e~e?t. The."nakecharmeJ;, with a small
l11~lgmflcant l11strument, contrQls huge
~olsonouS! reptiles against their will. 'Music
~3 frequently used to the nerves of asylum
mmates When ',they get stark, raving mad.
,Then, an audience is often held spell~und by ~he harmonious blending of Beveral
different l11struments', such as makes up nn
orchestra.
'
But who produces the "goods?" What
makes tha~ music so pleasing to the ear 1
Since it'll no secret; we'll ten you just how
it happens:
Mr. Cl\rney, consults his file and chooses
S'llme well-known composition. Dusting it
off gently, he proceeds to the orchestra
room, and- give a part to each assembled
member:, _
'
,
With a speeping motion of his baton
lie brings forth sweet ( 1) musric. Each
member trying valiantly to struggle along,
'sight-reads with wrinkled brow. Two orthree times, the orchestra manages to reach
the en~, each time more completely bringing the dawn.,
Finally, w~en, things begin going rather
smoothly, Prof. Carney' analyzes the score
and pick51 out those bars which, there could
be improvement. W'orking with the solo
instruments awhile, and then with the
acco~paniment, he gradually gets results.
Day in "and d~y out, they practice,
violins drawing forth silvery notes from
tiny strings. The viola's fill In with a rich
alto voice, and the cello'51 add, their mellow
,tone. The basses' supply the foundation,
w~ile the woodwinds and brasses help by
raising voices in "fortemente" and the
timpani s~adily pounds forth the rhythm.
Then Mr. Carney plays records of
symphony orchestra's playing the 6'11me
piece, and the students listen and learn.
The big' night arriv'es and the orchestra
waits breathlessly as the curtainS! rises. Mr.
Carney raises his baton and, sweet music
pours forth" the finished product of hours
of toil.

The scholarship contest51 at the College are coming up soon and that'e
why this student IS! burni~g the umid_
night erl".

Party Line
In spite, of the blow - blow - blowing of
the wind (outside), we'll try to pull ourselves together and round up some gossip
for you. l:Iere's a little "something" we bet
a lot of you don't know about. That cute
senior Doris Nevin has been going with
Arthur Peterson for sometime. Well, Doris,
we think you are doing all rightl I

• • •

Virginia Cass' has surely found the right
guy; at last that's what it looks like, She
has been going with Leonard Heartwig for
several years. Keep up the goo'd wOTk
Virginia I .
'

• • •

Have you all heard about the barn dance
to be given by the Sigma Delta Chi April
191 Boy. 04 Boyll There's some real fun I
You girls won't have to worry about tearing
Or spotting your new dresses. A neat little
print dress will ,be very appropriate.,

• • •

Couples seen swinging out at the' Twelve Til
Dance.
Marjorie Humbard --- Art Bicknell
Betty Navarre --- Arnold Maddox
Joyce Henney, .-- Wilfred Morin
Daphine Shoup -_. Bud Swearingin,
Doris Pennington .-. Bill Conover
Margill Harrison --- George Young
June Lowe --. Bob Coulter
Virginia Burcham .-- Bob Rothrock
Sarah Grasso .-- Bill Williams

• • •

LaVon Casterman receives frequent telephone calls from different c~llege boys. We
wonder what the result of these calls will
be? ?
I

•••

It seems that Leslie Baxter prefers a red

head (Pinky' Brannum) to a bnmette (Naida
Chandler). We wonder whether it Is the color
of hair or the girl that makes the difference.

• • •

Sp.ring seems to be working wonders around P. H. S. At least this Is shown bS!' by
Glenna Miller, who has been seen a lot with
a little man who was a steady for so long.
Of course, we are talking, Quintis Hinkley,
'39,

• • •

We have asked our staff music critic
No, kids', there is nothing wrong with your
eyes. That is really a big, sparkling dia- '
to survey the talents of P. H. S. artJsts,
and to the best of his alilllty. andyze
, mond that Kathyrn Gore Is wearing. She
each preformer.
received it from Lawrence Drenik. Isn't this
Attention, you aspi'ring young clarinet
just toO wonderfulll
players! If you want to hear a fine example
of clarinet technique, go "take a gander"
You juniors and seniors should really
I
at Harvey Lanier tooti'ng 'his solo, "Au
sympathize with those poor little Bophies. ,,' . - '
We all wish that we had as much money Remember when you' were too bashful fa
Clair'De Lune."
to throwaway as Frank Thogmartin doea,
It seems as though this composition was
ask the girl you admired for a date1 Well,
espec.ial1y written for Harvey, for the simple . or maybe his memory Is' just failing. But,
that's just the problem .we have on our
anyhow, Frankie bought his lunch In the
reason that it Is composed. almost entirely
hands. Rene Thuil\ez is very fond of Billie
lunch room and walked' out, I~vlng a nice , Harrison, but,he can't get up the courage to
tos; shakes, tril\s, and grace noteS',. 1111 Ilf
juicy coney behind him. Several people,
of difficult musical figures such as grupet·
ask her fOl: a date. Come on, Rene, j"!~t try!
thinking he looked hungry, ran lifter him
which Harvey plays with deftness and pre·
It isn't BO bad.
with the coney.
'
cision. I beHeve accompanist EVelyn Massmoo strikes the total sum of four chords.
Fdday In the Journalism class is quite II
Anyone who knows Harvey knows hill
day, with all the deadllnes to meet and all
characteristic of preclBeness, which, when
the papers to be folded. By the time the sixth
applied to music, sometimes doesn't produce
APRI'L 18
period Is over, the Journalists are all worn
a very nice Interpretation. However, thill
Wallilce Le:w!1, Lila Nevin
out.
'
solo. while In Itself demands this produce
APRIL 19
Had you noticed that this colu~n I's doing 'Bll1y Bourg, Madlyn OSterfelt
tends to produce a distinct musical feeling
quite a Iqt of wan'dei'ln' al)d IIstenl oeldom.
from Harvey himself. We sincerely hope
APRIL 20
That's because our PHS students have
Maggie ~6rdister
Harvey earns the right to atepd the Natspring. fever an~ don't do anything Dut uf APRIL 22
Ional Contest at Kansas City.
the l?rdl,nary.
Max Briggjs, Bll1ie. Collins, Irene Kelly,
A bit about the string trio composed of
Norman Utermoehlen
Rosemary Cowan; Bob Rose, and Bob
Bll1 Griffith and Harry Griffith took off
Briggs. With "Rosie" on violin, Bob Rose
APRIL 2'
Roy CrO'Jils1lbelr, BPQ MulmaJlJ}. ~llls
01\ cel1o, and Bob' Briggs at the piano, .1 . thelll shoes 'In loclology the other day and
were teallng the . girts near themselvel.
Morgan, Gerald Hatton
see three good reasons for a fine Iho~ng
HarrY'JJ locks Were purple and' white, and
at anybody's music contes~. Bob ROle and
APRIL 25
h~ hal another pall' just like them at home.
Rosemary are promising mat,erlal for Con.
Mildred Mailqueller
ductor Carney next year. Probably bpth will
APRIL 26
HI' Ho, Sliver· or I'll pay you bext week,
be leadIng their lectionll' Bob Brlgp leeDllll
Ruth WIlllal1l8
week,
'
a double treat man,.doing II fl~e job on trum·
APRIL 27
Away my lads, the iun fa low,
Arnold Bolsdrenghlen, Otll Carr; Bill.
pet (not In the string trio) and a beautiful
It'. not 80 f.u bqt hte honea are slow;
jpb on plano. When he plays the plano, I
roland, Kathleen Willon
We mWlt be there' ere the 1\JIl i. down,
gilt the Impression 'of a continual now Df APRIL 29
To ve our darllnw, the Widow Bro,m.
beautiful tonel coming out of II tauntain
Joye Bel'tone, Carrye B1ackhum,
Hold up my frlendil, I lea hi. cal'
Emerson,
Marth& Whitcomb
of mUllc.
'"
We mWlt aW'A)' or he'll beat WI thar;
The reallOJl the, IAndante Cantable, more
APRIL ao
.
Tbe, aiortpwe be baa must not fall
popularly known as the "Ille of Ma'1," .ound·
Roberta Sella, Violet Wanoner
ed sO empty la,t ,'!'hul'lday was that the
due,
So .'Irq m7J frfeDda to h UW. Sus.
Mil. White bas q\llt.e an exhibit In her
arran,emeot they were Olin, wu for •
(ecamUlCl aut'
w
mortroom of art project.· MOlt of th DII
QUIntet, Dot • trio. There
aD-(
will .......)"
dou In co~ cbalk.
ot.bti ~ 1114 • Ylola
:

Wanderin'
And Listenin'

• • •
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Becomes "Glamour Boy"

PAGB TURD

Highway Patrol,
Checks Cars

Allied' Youth members met
It appears that men ore beginning
How many of yo'u )l.ave noticed the Mo~day and Thl1r~day noon to plan ,
,
, "
,
til infringe upon women's rights and
'
dlf(erent plaques placed here lIIIId their picnic. The ~Icnlc was Bcheduled
privileges. At one time women Wore By Anita Ray
there in the halls? Most of you prob- for Monday Apnl 8, but dlle to bod
JOYCE, HENNEY
, "PINKY", BRANNUM
wig'B and primped for Bevera!- hours
Sergeant Carl F Harde of Yote
ably look but don't M them. With weather it was postponed till MondllY I"
'..
before' appearing in public, Men, on Center Kansne and' High r P tr IS
,
April 16
' t h
h
h d
Id
k I
.'
,
w~y a 0e exception
of a few years, each
•
,
, .
Week-end guest-at Baker
Georgeanne Switzer, Wal-ren Botten- e ot er an, se om too t me to men Ken Roberts and John Monaihan
d ti
cl
' has
gil
Each member Is allowed to bnng a
even comb their hair Now time n r '
'
, ua ng' B9B
presented a
10 guest but mj1st provide food for both
Ida Louise 'Rueh spent last week· f i e l d . ,
'ha I
i 11 I' P H s
e were interviewed ,Wednes~ay, April 8,
to the school. Just above -the middle of them. The will meet at Lincoln I end in Baldwin,' Kansas. She was 0
'
-c ng ng e/spec a y n ' ,S.
by Carolyn Coulter, Joan Hrkglnil,
entran~ into tibe auditorium is a pic
y
,
, Modlyn Osterfelt Bpent last wee,ltJuan Z mmerman, sophomore, de- Charlotte Mlller and Roberta Sell as
ture that is very, impressive. It W8B Park flt 6:80, and .after refreshJl')ents house gupst at the Alpha Chi Omega' end visiting 'Barbara, Jean Wolfe at cided that he no longer cared for his a'part of their work in the safe....
, . ' presented b y th e cIall8 o
f 1910
are
they
, Ft . s.oJ<
'
straight
hair So taking matters Into dri vmg
..
'
"3 '
.
h served
h
f Will I'meet at oneTIuf house at Baker University' •
cOm<.
, .
course.
Tb I . f 1916 left
tabl 8ll1d ~ e t eaters or a me party.
Ie Suh Debs Honor P l e d g e B '
his own hands, he consulted a beauty
S
10 H d f h
'
th lib a
e hi h sponsors of this party will be Mr. Thie- The Sub Deb had a picnic last Sat'. Fobll h
M-t- operator. ' Juan a few hours later tbr ergean harl eir stherel fori two or
\
e c U 9 Of
h I
sorne can
or
e
rary, w c baud d M Thorpe
d
'ht t' th C
t
CI b
B ems e
d
. h
ee week s e p ng e OCR patrol• was at that ,time very small. At the
an
r
•
, ' u ; ,ay 'Dig ,a, e oun r y,. u paThe Ffpllsh Ferns met ~,onday night eme~~e
wtt no, not the original m~n check a,utomoblies for theIr
. office door, ' ~ere is a plaque that "
,
vllklon honor~~g thleth~,~esdgbesD' AbJpalr...~e at Bett9' Jackson's. A cold lunch was strallgdhlt hkalr but a beautiful head of safety equipment, such as windshields
ca "
e was
-'
d Th, e 'next meetmg
.
i s to be at
' curS e oc s,I
was presentEld by the class of 1921.
' t tmlWe w
tbu to'e Aft' I Userve.,
bo ' '
h horn, brakes and lights, They are also'
At the top Is a head and bUIlt p i c t u r e ,
ges, wrl en across
e
p.
er Bptty ~'od's, Members present were;
0 now s nce one
y as ventured checking for driver's !ieCllU1es and if
of Abraham Lincoln, and on each
Senl?r rings are quite a topic of dls- eatmg, the group d~nced.
Dorothl, Edwards, Virginia' McBride" forth an~ received that good I~oking the driver doesn't have 'one; he Is
side there are the dates 1809 and cussion and have been for the pallt Ple~ges and their guests were: Doroth Elliot, Betty H60d, and the perma~,ent ma,ybe m?re ~OYS Will he· given, five days in which to apply for
1866. The Gettysburg addrese is few weeks, In fact, so mUM. so, that Phyllis Fretwell, ~prry Esch; Betty hostess.
~om? peauty conscIOus and follow one; if he doesn't have It by then he
, rl ted i f II
"'t i
I ed .- we have the idea up on the pillars for ,Lance John Holfhll1; Janet Malcolm,
__
m hiS foot steps, More power to you, is fined
'
,
p n
n u an.. 1 s s gn
p,
•
I h'
, 'N 1 M '
" I
b"
.
Lincohis'~ting.
a good thrashing. For the ~rst a~ , Bob Timmo~si Mimi ett ~s, orrle CLUB PLANS PICNIC
g amour oys,
Flares, First Aid, Machine Gons
After 'the class of '21 left, UlysB w~ bear do~ upo~ ~h~ subJect With Moffet; Manlyn Sweeney, Bill Daugh.
The Kansas Club met In Mrs, Peter"The most interesting part of the InMitchell, '22, who is now'one of the this. thought m ~.md,,, Wby are you tery; Joan Veatch, :o~my Tomas" son'e room Tuesday during the a c f - .
vIew was the patrol car. In the back
,most prominent ministers in the getting a class rmg? Are you get- Members and their guests, were; ivity pe'riod, The program was a dis.
of the car, they had rocket flares,'
United States, helped to establish n tlng OOle because. yOUr pal is.·or may- Shirley A,ineworth, Joe Gray; Ilene cussion on, the streets ,of the city Rnd
Work' on the stadium on the south first aid equipment, and material to
student loan fund, Mr. Hutchinson wys be you are trymg to get ahea:dJ <rf Bennel¥~ Chu\'kl Davis; Rosemal'y the most importqnt places, Plans werp, side of the athletiQ field Is progress- help people str,anded along the road..
that the students did not repay what someone?
.
Cowan, Bill Graue; Betty F~rl',s.ter, made for a picnic which will be held ing' rapidly and will probably be In the back seat, they had firearms,
~ had borrowed, and eventua\1.y On the second blow thiS q~'Cstion A. M. Brim; Betty Payne, Max Yeske; Ito·day at five o'clock at Lincoln Park, finished by the middle of July 01' Au. inclUding a s'hotgun, revolvers, and a
this fund was Bt6~ped.
echo~s back, "'Yhat"arll you gomg to ,,
''''ust 1 according to an an\1iOuncement ma~hiiW gun. Of c;ourse, they don't
Colllling up to the class' of 1939, in do. With your ring,? Your ~nswer to
by Mr, Rose early this week.
use them but they are 'required to
the east Library is tIle Kansas Seal. thiS proves just w~at your rmg m~ns
•
,
"Lights will be installedl sometime cn.n-y them,"Carolyn commented.
B~ides the particular memorials that to you, Are ,you gomg t~ lay It nSlde?
d'
th
I ht f tb 11
They explained the 'traffic rules to
.
,
Are you gomg to take It off to wash
'
urmg
e summer so n g
00 a th
'I
d t Id h
th
_
'
have been mentioned,
there liave been
,
"Boy I'll sure be glad to,get out of
It's push button time and today our can be played next year " stated Mr
e gl~ s an
0 t em at
nws
. rary booke, pictures of graduating your hands and ~ off and leave ~t? this pl~cel" declare some high school progra~, con&ists of a weather fore- Rose The foundation i~ being built has the uniform Vehfcle 'Coile-that
'
f urm'ture Now
strike
,
'
.
Jasses, carve d h angmgs,
. ' for the third and last' s
e n ; o r s who plan to graduate in six cast, cookmg
scliool,
love story, and and one
section of concrete seats will is all traffic laws In th e [arges t £1'10'les
whic'h really
....
"
and scenery.
. , gets to the pomt, It weeks,
an aeronautical demonstration.
probably be poured by the time school ,of Kans1lS' are al'ke
I . Th ey sal'dl mos10
seems qUite customary that a boy
"
,
of th accidentof Kansa
ed
, b'
tellld
h' _. g Itt'
'i' Just wbat does the remaining six Weather conditions here are I1S yet is out,
, ~
"
e
s were caus
give t~ s
,y
~s ::,n ---: mg 1 'weeks hold in store for them? Does unchanged, tomorrow's forecast will Many improvements have been by' the old p.eople, sixtyorolder, and
Attracts~Attention
~~rve, e pu~pose °th' S goo causes. it mean bidding farewell to all their leave us with-·.··hot soup which creat- made on the ground surrounding it, the women didn't cause any m!lre
Time: 6:80
I'ttl course sm~ed f ,ItS b tsolcommon, 8'Ophom~re and junior chums forever? Iy-adds to the menu, especially If----- The old st~dium was raised and n new than men, as the belief is. The main
I eb
can be '
salOl, u rdl
a ways ra-I' Perhaps it will merely be bidding poure d down th e sou th eas t sec t'Ion. brick stadium was erected in its place canse of the accidents was exessive
Place: Lincoln Park
mem
er,: senlOrs'/
rega ess. 0'
C'I d" d
'bl
'
h
"
I speed
O:ccaslon: Mn. Thiebau d's home h th
't' . t
fi
h '
farewell until they meet again in
ou s "an POSSI e ra11l sowers, arc on the north Side of the athletic fie d.
• •
. •
room pic;nic
~d e er I IS J~s a pro t sc emmg college
expected from··••_your eyes, the way
The old stadium was small and had Accldent'J Are Decbmng
f
l
en 0 hisome Jewe ers orh" not that
' the
"
Kansas is second In safety In the
Everyone was eating when sudden· II;ttl
Does.
it '
mean the last of studying t h ey I00 k now, Oh ,my dar I'mg.---· board seats while
new,one IS larg'
Iy Botts appeared, No one paid any I e em el11 means somct mg to you, and leaming, and completely for- I'ft
I your Ief twmg
up a f rac t"lOll h'Ig h.. er an~' the Beats are concrete. The new thirteen-state area
. in which it is in attention to him until they Gaw Botts
.
getting what was learned? Maybe er to give 'It more power---_-Thls stadium is equipped with a modern all- cluded, The, accld~nts have reduced
'pull out a bottle,
.Mr, ~riggs' home rOom fini~hed the s~me wise students will store away help& digestion for those with weak weather press box "(hich is inclosed f~om ,,68~ aCCidents m 1~86 to 886 ac"Oh, Bot~s, you wouldn't! At 0 dl,sc~s~lOn of enrollment th~s we,ek. "lots of knowledge" for future use. stoma,chs-.---,wh~ can't loo~ ,at yo~. with. glass and has broadcasting ~Idents m 19?9. The j3'lghway Patrol
home room picnie, of all places."
VlrgmlB Plagens had ~he dlsc~sslon
To some students, graduation im- Standmg there m the gathermg tw~- facilities.
was started m 1983. and the patrol"Good night," said' Bot~s: "can',t ,a ~ed,n~sday. The, roo~ IS ~Ianmng ,alplies "'W. P, A. here we cornel" To ~ight makes--.--b1~od run cold: ~ll1S , Garages and tool rooms have been men .have ~een. stationed over Kanfellow drink a little "cow )U1Ce", wlth- PlCfllC m cooperatIOn With MISS Waltz s the ambitious job-de,liring stUjdent, IS a natur~1 reactIOn of a begmnmg installed underneath the stadium and sas smce thiS time"
.
out the whole picnic, making fun ,of Home room,
this motto wo~ld be superfluous and pilot, Th,e y soon get over this feeling drinking fountains for the athletes ~h:Ch patrol~an. is re~ulred to. ~ke
him 1"
,
, 't I
Id b "L k t
Idl and bcgm to get·-··.mushy if you have been installed on the front of the
y hours 10 first aid at WIchita
,
,
m I space wou
e
00 ou wor
'
Un'v 't
d h .' to be b tw
Maybe milk is the reason why Bottts
Farm problems is the unit for study Here,we cornel Ready to conquer UIIld don't watch It ~lose, Stuffed ~an~oes stadium. The drive behind the stadium
I eral y a~
e IS
e ,een
is such a good football player or, tnay~ Mr. Briggs' economics classes, This t I- t t, to t
"b"
greatly·-·.-remand me of thiS mgh has also been improved.. It is a brick t?e ages of twenty-four and thirty
be, It's why he has Buch pretty teeth. land owners city nnd country
a T ea: I~ d ~e a ~o '1
, o f night&. Your mouth is as red as n drive covered with asphalt and chat SIX. He must also, be. an expert
h
You might nsk him.
.
tOll e,s u e; st"!' 0 i P ~n ton g~~ng beautiful rose and as···-·big as a small and ~ns from Locust to Broadway: marksanan.
~:=~:=:=:=:=:=:::::::::-~~~=-~
0 co, ege, gra ua Ion s lUS lIno er barn. This makes the best hangers
' "The duties of a highway patrolAmerican Problems classes will Boon stepPlna stone toward even a longer
nl
, ....
, b u t for real pleasure-_-·-read the ' One-half of Mr Thiebaud's' first men are not 0 y safety, but courtesy
FRASCO BROTHERS begin the s,tudy of the various nims Pher~od of, study ,and ,preparatIOn for Booster.
'
hour physics clas; is working in the and first aid, also," 'Carolyn conclud'of the political party.
t ell' deSired prof esslon.
,
'
. ,
'
,ed.
I II 1'0\1'
A-CompieteLine-of,Bicycles
While to other students graduatIOn
labOlatory making experiments With
M'
. ,
.
,
I tr' 't Th th h If f th I
IllS LeWIS Ehghsh classes gave
and
Claude I. Huffman's biology classes means just a new suit, and oh boyI
r
~ e~. ICI ~. e 0 t ~r't a °d' 't e c al~s oral book 'reports last week, This week
darlin....st formal! They care
,5
'5.
IS Iscussmg el ec ricI y an 1 s app 1- th ey are s t ud'
,
Bl'cycle Repal'rs
are taking their annual bli'd quizzes. the ,t>~,
cation
yl1lg I'"
Ivmg authors,
ge~
II We make Keys"
They will soon -start on flower study, nothmg about the future, "LIVe today
"i'm' not a jitterbug,i, says Betty
•
ting their information from magaz716 N. Bdwy.
Phone 649 1~=r:::=:::::::::5=:::==:=~1 and phooey to ,tomorrow," t~ say. Hutton of Michigan, the maddest, hot- Mr. Thiebaud's senior science class zines. They will finishthis study by
;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
SO now, Semora, take a mmute to test, ,1ittle'rug-cutter Broadwaylu!os hcard a talk by Robert Jobnson on the end of the week and then start
stop and think of what you bave done seen in many a day.
"Recapping Tires," last Monday.
on their work& books again.
,/
to further p~ogress and 'what memo"Jitterbugs are kids who get up
randla you have Ieit to help the Se'll· and do the, shag. I sing with lots
The third year' French class is beiors of next years.
animation and I do screwy antics that ginning a new novel called, "Les
I've done since I was a kid."
Oberles."
Miss Bailey's arithmetic classes will
When she was a child, Betty was
Itake up the study of Interest the last freckled'and was told tbat she was
"How'd you get along with your
Pittsburg, Kansas
six weeks.
homely. In addition to that, a play- wife in that fight the' other night?"
mate pushed her off a pier when she
"Aw, she eame crawling to me on
Okey Dokey, my black lien.
was nine and she landed on her face her knees."
She lays eggs for gentlemen
and was scarred.
"Yeah? Wh~t did she say?"
Phone 116'
'303,N.Bdwy
Sometimep ni!1e
It would haV'e got many young"Come out from :un<mr that bed,
106 W. 4th~ .. I: Chas. OSheis. Prop ;;~;;;;~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;~;;;~~;;;;;;:I Sometimes ten.
sters down, but not Betty. From thpn you cowardl"
Phone 303
Wow! Some Chicken.
on she was the life <X! the party, By ~=============
Pbo~e SIs
Schoo 1~8(Office
I;::::~=~p:::ar~s:o:n:s::;;S:Ch:O=O~1:R:e~p~o:r:te~r using ber original technique she sang
Supplies
I,
and danced and shouted her way'to
Have You,Seen The Beallti·
PBorPoadUI~aityY. and even to stai-dom on
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R·Ings Get Th ras h'mg

Anticipate CO,mpletion
Of Stadia by August

What's Ahead For Us IPush The Button,
After GraduatIon?
And -Guess What!

f

Bottle

I

~

H

k & H i II
Bee
M k
' ar et

'
See
·
R · M· C 0 IIIns
I nsurance

504 N. Bdwy
WeCallFor And Deliver Free

Comm,erce 'Shoe Shop

s.H .K ress~ 0
"Chicken in the Ruff'·
The Grill
CONEY
,
I
' ISLAND

__

Band and Orchestra
Instruments,
Supplies and Accessories
Music Books and Studies
Latest Popular Sheet ~uslc

B. ,C. 'Morgan

'\

This might serve as a guiding light
to many PHS students. You too,
may become"'a success in life if courage and ability are present amqng
your characteristics,'
(Denver Post)

Miss Stephen's English classes read
Good Eats'
lind ncted out in class the play "She
I
Stoops to Conqujlr." This week they
~re The Gang Meets In::r:::e:::w:::O,l':::ki:::ng::::;ln:::w:::or::k::bO=Ok=S.~~=-=-::

Ph.2618

"

Milady'sB~autyShoppe
' 'd 1 H' St I'
IndIV.
ua aIr y mg

1-

Dr, iI, E, Kays
Dentist
201-203 Globe Bldg

WARD-BOBBITT
FUN:bjRAL HOME

Ernie Williamson
MUSIC HOUSE
Phone 638

{!r£~

GRADUATION FROCKS,
JUST'RECEIVED 150 THRILLING--, New Breathtaking Nets, Marquissettes, Laces.
Batiste. Chiffons, In 'fhe Latest Styles And In All
Pastle Shades Plus White-"

AND.GDA.
Sold in Cafeteria
Phone 666 1401 N. Bdwy

,

The National Bank
,

of Pittsburg
,

Phon~

,$7.95·--~--$12. 95
$14. 95~':"-$16. 95

i

"Ask those who wear Plumb Glasses"

Phone 1088
Pittsblirg Auction House
,Phone 930

/,

IThe Spot I
Drop In Th'e

Six More, Weeks

Till,
Graduation
Have You pianned
Your Wardrobe

. , ' Spot

Come In And Let Us

for after school
refreshments '

Help You

Joh,n Grassi Prop 1

FLIE~CHAKERS'

Make' That,Graduate a, Present of
A Royal Portable Typewriter, only Portable
with IIMaglc MargIn"
Ca.

0."

"

Member
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

603"N. Bdwy

Phone 130

'I

Select Yours N6W, Lay It Awe.y, No Duplicates
-A'WORD TO THE WISE...

,

133

Dr. W. T,/.Plumb
Optometrist

~/~~~P~h~o~n~e~2~5~6~'~~~~~,~p~ho~n~e~~3~,2~~~I~::::::::I::es::s::m~o::ne=y~:::::::~j

Pho: 832:#otel Stilwell
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Undertaking Co.

On corner Kansas & Bl'oadway
, 306 S. ELM. Pittsburg, ,Kansas Sells better used furniture for

DRINK

LOWEST PRICES
EASIEST TERMS

612 N. bdwy.

IJ~C

II

Free Delivery Open Day&Nite

SEE US FOR

Supply

ful Sheer 2-Thread Ladies
Hose For 60c a'pair?

622 N. Bdwy

~/,~~~~~~~~;;;~~

124 N. Bdw!,

General Mchy &

Fink's Spotless
Cleaners

C. ,M. Gibson M. 'D MOORE BROTHERS
Eye/Ear, Nose and Throat
Globe Building
Res. Pho. 2043
Office Pho., 99

~f

I

I

Fresh Meats of all
Kinds. Exclusive
Distributors
for
Birds Eye Frosted
'Foods

Phone 408

- K -d
ear ' a T 'p

B. 'M. Gragg Typewriter Co.
~th
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at D

dway

115 W. 6th

Phone 1267

. PAGB.I'OUB

THE BOOSTER

Records'Fall
As I'nnual Meet
Goes to Tornado

APRIL 12, 1940

1940 Golfers Who Bat the Wee Ball Around for PHS

Coffeyville won the ninth annual invitational track meet held at Brandenburg field Wednesduy by a margin
'of 15 ponts. For eight ycars straight,
Pittsb urg h as won thi s evell,
t b u t me t
' W a t 1.'1'100 as th ey fi'
h
d
d
th ell'
illS I.' secon
I'n this meet. Cherokee, coached by
Johnny Redeacker, captured first in
class "B".

i

~ulldogs Sweeps

Thirty Boys
Tennis Matches Enter Golf Contest"

In a ore-sided match, the Independ
The first invitational golf tourn.
~ce Bulldog netsters dl'feated the ament held in Pi'ttsburg WRS play,
Pittsburg netsters, 9-0, on the IndffP- off Wednesday afternoon on the )fa
endence court Thursday. There were 6 niclpal golf course- There were thirl,.
singls and 3 doubles matches played. boys from six towns entered in tbe
Pittsburg was playing without the contest CI'ti
t d
Pi".
• es repres'8n I.' Were ......
services of D. W. Cheek, who played. burg N
d Ch
tId
d .
d
eva and
a, Columbus.
anu 1.', n epen ence, (' ,
on ast years squa. HI.' c.ould not make Fort ' Scott,
the trip because of practice for the
How rd L d
t I I
ch
h
music contest.
a
un ques '. oca coa " w 0
.
was host for the meet, considered it a

In~~r::,d:;~~:e;:~:::n~:,c~e~e:~: ~~::s~:;;c~~;ha~h:~;:e:::i;I~/:; I~~

Fritz Snodgrass is the director of
OzJ
the meetl which has become an nnbun, of Pittsburg, 6-0, 6-1.
dependence won low medalist honors
nual "habit". Ele:ven ne,v records were
T reger, 0 f I n depen dence, d I.' f eat ~ d out of the entire field of thirty
set in this meet, and WoodS', in tIle
Waltz, of Pittsburg, 6-1, 6-4.
RATINGS
.
P"ebles, of Independence, defeated T
M T
broad jump, bettcred the state mark
Thomas, of Pittsburg, 6-0, 6-0.
~o an eam·
by about one foot.
In class "B" Cherokee tal1ied 42!
Martin, of InMpendence, d,icfeated First
Independence--Rabley and
points, Oswego 29, Weir 26!, Arcadia
Kuebler, of Pittsburg, 6-2, 6-1.
.
. Meade
Plttsburg--L. _ KIrk and
25, Uni'ontown 20.7, Blue Mound 19,
'Gorc!on, of Independ('nce, defeated Second
Frontenac 18, Moran14, Mulberry 12.7,
Lemler, of Pittsburg, 6-1, 6 - 4 . .
Turner
McCune 11, Mound Valley 7, Mineml l
Crane, of Independence, deflc1J,ted Third
Nevada--Ater and Dennis
6%, Cockerill 4~, Fulton 4.
Timmons, of Pittsburg, 6-4, 6-0.
Four Man Team
Coffeyville was first in class A with
Pittsburg Fanls In Double Matches
First, Nev'nda
A'tlters, Dennis
56! points, Pittsburg 41.7, Columb:ls
Left to right: FI'ank Thogmartin, Eugene Vietti, Coach "P(lp" Lund4ui8t, Fred Turner, Marvin Treger and Peebles of Independence
Moberg and Scott
4U Independence 85, Arma 14, Fort Ewards, Frank Kirk, Troy Michie, Kenney Smith, Leland Kirk.
defeated Ozb1}n and Waltz of Pitts. Second, Independence Robely, Meade
Scott 18, Galena 1211, Chanute S, Girburg, 6-2, 6-4.
..
Mo!e an~ Wortman
ard8, Parsons 6, lola 4, Baxter
·Shive and Martn of Independlence Third, Pittsburg
L. K11'k, Turner
AskinS', PittsbUl'g, fifth. Ti.me 10.5 sec- 4 minutes 54.8 lleconds·
dependence~ second; Tucker"
Pitts- d f ted Th
_,.l K
bl
f PittF. Kirk and Vietti
Sp rings 1.
b
'U'l
G
1
C
e
ea
omas
a....
ue.
1.'1'
0
·
C
I
b
F
.
.
Won by L Igon, 0 um us; rIggen, UI~g;' ...aml ton•. 'a ena;
THE SUMMARIES
on ds.
ooPEn1, b g 6-0 6-0
Individual Scoring
880 Yard Run .
Pittsburg,
Columbus;
Johnson,
Columbus; Dozier, uroranI.'
' d G' or don 0 fInd ep I.'ndence F'Irs t I d
,
Class "AU
.
.
, second; Fowler, Indep'en'
.
.
an
n epen dence RbI
a I.' y- 393675
- •
Won by Kmght, Co~eyvllle; Calvll1, I denc.e, thml; Young,. Chanute, fou~th; Co~umbus, tied ·for thll'd and fourth. defeated Tim11llOns 'and Lemler of Second Chanute Ashley-8B-41-79 a¥-v-o
110 Yard HiJrh Hurdles
Won by J. Robinson, Golumubs; P~rsons" seco~d; TrImble, Gale~a, Collins, Baxter Sprlllgs', fifth. Time, Height 10 feet 8 Inches.
Pittsburg, 6-1, 6-1.
Nevada
Dennis-42-37-79
Pruitt, Independence, second; Ahrens, thIrd: Gray, Pittsburg, f~urth; P.le- 52.2 seconds. New meet record.
High Jump.
.
Ashley won play oft'
Pl'ttsburg~ third;\ Br'oadhuItlt, Pitts- troskl, Fort Scott, fifth· Time 2 mm- Broadjump
Won by Woods, Coffeyvllle; BroadFourth Pittsburg
L. Kirk-40-40-BO
burg fourth; Pinegar, Coffeyville, utes 06.5 seconds. Establishing a new Won by Woods, Coffeyville;'Spring- hurSt,' Pitbsburgj, and
Wi1lia~,
fifth.' Time 15.7 seconds.
meet record.
1.'1', Coffeyville, second; Cowan, Colum- Coffeyville, tied for second; Wilson,
100 Yard Dash
220 Yard Low Hurdles
bus, third; Lennon, Independence, Independence, f~urth; Evans, Girard,
Columbus. Juk Broadh'ul'st was
Won by Pruitt, Independence; Fields,
Won by Pruitt, Independence; ,T. fourth; Sparks, Arma, fifth. Distance I fifth. Height 6 feet H incheS'. New
or not to play golf or .to remain
Coffeyville, second. Sauerwine, Fort Robinson, Columbus, second; Pinegar, 23 feet 9 inches. New meet recOrd. meet record.
G1e11Jll Lottmann has chalked up 28
out for ,track but after winning
Scott, third; Seeley, Parsons, fourth; Coffeyville, third; AhrenS', Pittsburg',1 D.iscus Throw
JUNIOR HIGH
points in the first two track meets.
two firsts at Fort Scott and a See----.- - - - - - fourth; Broadhurst, Pittsburg, fifth. Won by Martin of Armn; Smirl, 880 Relay
He has taken five firsts and one second at Columbus he decided to
Time, 28 seconds. Established n ncw Columbus', second: Chronister, CoffeyWon by Coffeyville; Lakesind, of ond, thus making him the team's leadfavor of track.
meet record.
ville, third; Lottman, Pittsburg, four- Pittsburg, second: Roosevelt, of Pitts- ing scorer. This hafty lad is only a
Mr. Briggs bas a tennis tournament
Medley
Relay
th;
Fieant,
G.alena,
fifth.
Distance
burg,
third;
Fort
Scott
fourth;
Galena
sophmore
and
will
have
two
more
near
completion with Paul Ozbun and
Call
Won by Coffeyvillc; Independence, 137 feet 10! mches.
fifth. Time 1 minute 44.8 neconds·
years to compete in High School.
Billy Waltz playing in the finals.
second; Fort Scott, third; Pittsburg, Javelin
440-Relay
This tourmanent is drawn in elaboate
fourth; lola, fifth. Time, 8 minutes Won by Lottman, Pittsburg; Fieant,
Won. by Coffeyville: Lakeside, PittsThe Dragons lost their first
form with consolation brncketts being
Free Dehvery
51.8 seconds. A new meet recMd'
, Galena, second: Martin, AJ:I1Ia, third; burg, second Fort Scott, third; Rooseduel meet in nine yearS to Columplayed off. Tennis is making a big
Phone 518 2210 N. Bdwy.
880 Relay
Ward, Chanute, fourth; Chronister, velt, Pitt.sburg, fourth: Fulton fifth.
bus, Thursday, which woulJdn't be
factor in PHS athletics, thanks to Mr.
~§§§§§~§§§§§§~I Won by Coffeyville (Pingar-Spring- Coffeyville, fifth. Distance 160 feet Time 48.6 sec.onds.
so bad if it had been anybody but
Hutchinson, coach Briggs and student
;:
er-Fields-Woods); Columbus, second; 10 inches.
somewhat undecided as whether
body.
Pittsburg third; lola, fourth; Indepen- Shot Put
BOWLING, SATURDAY, APRIL 6,
endence, fifth. Time, 1 minute 85.6 Won by Martin, Arma; Chronister, "Kansas Cyclones" ~ "Dragonet.
seconds. New meet record.
Coffeyville second; Fields, Coffeyville, tes" each won o~ game. "Gun I
Mile R;n
. third; L~ttman, Pittsburg, fourth; ners" won two from "Dragons"
I am a young girl - a Senior in
Won by Patrick, Pitts·burg: Com- Peterson, Chanute, fifth. Distance 48 Pla-Mors and Alley Rats each won
stock, Fort Scott, second; Carlysle, feet 1
inches.
one game.
Galena, third; Turner, Chanute, four-!pole Vault
==========.,....",~~-=~--- High school.
th; Johnson, Coffeyville, fifth. Time, Won by Evans, Girard; pruitt~~1
!I~'
Wilen I graduate. I t1:Ust look '1my
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From Where
We Sit

Hungry?

Mac's Grocery

I

I
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I

GRADUATION TIMEISNEARll
This is a time in your life to

~

._-..
...

young, but with an air of sophis,.

~

tication and distinction.

: ..

remember always.

I'm buying my

Remember it by a portrait made at

clothes at

FERGUSON'S STUDIO
over Pen neys'

PHONE 738

DUNLOPS

ON SAFE, NEW
Here's a hit style that's
sweeping the country!
You'll find COOL smartness
in its hopsacking-platform
sole-built-upheel. Others in
all colors, styles and fabrics.

Marvel
Shoe Store

Smooth tires are COSTLY-why "run out" the last miles of
your tires and risk the hazard of an accident or the inconvenience and delay of "flats" when you can enjoy new-bafesuper traction-long mileage Dunlops at present low pricesLESS the actual value of your present tires.
I ,
Come in today for free tire inspection
IT'S EASY TO BUY ON

DUNLOP'S BUDGET PLAN
130 East 3rd.

JlID"IlJl~
Starts Sunday! 4 days.

Jane Withers,' Gene
Autry in
"SHOOTING HIGH"
Plus 2nd featureJames Dunn,
Jean Parker in
"SON OF THE NAVY"
Starts Wednesdayt 3 days.
George O'Brien
Virginia Vale in
"BULLET CODE"
Plus 2nd atureWilliam Henry,
in J. Edgar Hoover's
"PAROJ.,E FIXER"

517 N. Bdwy.

Pho. 2410

Pho.494

I~~~~~I~~~~~~~~~~~

JIM'S BAR-B-Q

Packard Cars

SUNDAY Menu

Fresh Ozark Rainbow Trout

Delivered as low as
$935.00 in Pittsburg
404 N· Locust

1806 N. Brodway

Phone 777

Studebaker Cars

Order Your Narne Card Early

Delivered as low as
$744.00 in Pittsburg

Prices from 50c to $1.00 & Up
School Representatives

Mary's Apparel
Shoppe
1940 J1 eadquarters For
Graduation Dress'!.,;

McFarland
Motor Company

Margaret Agnes Naylor
Naida June Brannum

We just returned from market
with the Latest and Smartest
Graduation Apparel

503 N. Locust Phone 3333

REALART PRINTING

nvien~Leigh~of

CDLIlPJ!LI~,
Starts Saturday! 4 days-

207 N. Locnst

Seniors!

Henry Fonda, Charley
Grapewin Dorris Bowdon
Jane Darwell in
"GRAPES, OF WRA1.'H"
Thursday & Friday
"Gone With The Wind"
Charles Laughton in
"SIDEWALKS
OF LONDON"
Plus ~nd Feature
Heather Angel, John Kingin
"HALF A SINNER"

Phone 463

"Where You Get An
Even Brake"

804 N. Bdwy,

Special 1940 Valu••1

Give Your Graduate
A
:, Hamilton Watch

Girl Graduates
Make Your Own!

$5.95 $10.95 $7.95 $16.95·
Use our layaway plan while
selections are complete.

".l7t • A.pa...1 .......
Mezzanine Floor of
Henrys Furniture Co.

A large selection of brand new

" - - ' - 6th & Bdwy.

materials for your graduation Frock.
Silk

Nets,

Chiffons laces

Phone 3868

and

taffetas in every wanted pastel

Fresh Vegetables
Choice Cut Meats

shade.

59c to $1.00 per yard
Diane ·17J - $40
~/" ~ .
.J...--

. t-.r:'

~

.....- - -

:_

Everything for Your April~MealB

A Complete Selection of

.. ~.

PITTSBURG MARKET &: GROCERY

Hamiltona, Elgin. &:Bulavu

., .... -:., ... ~

Benelli Jewelers
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